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1,1Every Woman Likes One Dress
to Wear on Special Occasions

FOLSOM HEALS 
AFFECTED SKIN; 

STOPS ITCHING
SHE FAINTED 
WITH THE AGONY

CIIPTES DEATH 
RECALLS MYSTERY 

OF THE HIGH SEAS
<The Boy and Girl Factories

É®Tr' N have started up again. The work of train
ing the future citizens of Canada has com
menced in the public schools.
But you can’t build sturdy, robust boys and 
girls out of books alone. The best food for 
growing boys and girls is

No matter what form your akin 
affection may take. Poslarn will erad 

• lente It more rapidly and more effect 
lvely than anything yet devised 
Poslam has simplified the treatment 
of akin diseases 
which can equal it in Intense, active 
healing power and certainty of re

Poslam is Invaluable to you if 
affected with eczema, a 
a ash. itch pimple , scalp 
or any like disordei 
Itching which causes sleepless nights 
or aggravation is stopped at the very

“f ult i-tives" Cured Her Kidneys

r (Digby Courier.)
Capt. Oliver E. Deveau died at his 

home in Brighton on Tuesday, the 
10th lust., aged 76 years. The de
ceased was born at Cape St. Mary's, 
moving to Brighton when he was a 
young man. He was an old time sail
or. a thorough officer and a man cap 
able of sailing a ship to any part of 
the world. His last voyage was to 
Cuba some four or five years 
when he 
owing to
Is survived by a widow, one son. 
James Deveau. who holds a responsible 
position with the telephone company 
In Springfield, Maes., and two daugh
ters. Mrs. Jessie Melanson. of Ply
mouth. Mass., and Miss Addle A., at 
home. The funeral was held from his 
late home on Friday with Intermeut 
at. the St. Croix cemetery at Plymp- 
ton.

The death of Capt. Deveau recalls to 
memory the mystery of the brig Mary 
Celeste, which has called forth many 
columns of newspaper stories, maga
zine articles and even dime novels. 
The facts of the strange affair are as 
follows:

On Nov. 15th. 1872, Capt. Oliver E. 
Deveau sailed from New York for 
Gibraltar, chief officer of the brigt. 
Del Gratia. After a rough passage of 26 
days they reached the Western Isles, 
after which the weather became very 
moderate. On Dec. 4th, in latitude 
88.20 N, and longitude 17.1a W„ they 
fell in with another brigantine which 
was under moderate sail and appeared 
to be steering a very peculiar course. 
They bore down on her and found the 
strange acting vessel to be the brigt. 
Mary Celeste, of New York, abandon
ed. She was boarded and Capt. De
veau was placed in charge. The cap
tain of the Dei Gratia furnished him 
with two men. which he styled as cap
tain and cook. These three, working 
night and day. took the strange vessel 
to port, reaching Gibraltar Dec. 13th, 
making the run of 650 miles in 9 days 
In heavy weather, working their 200 
ton craft successfully but under great 
difficulties. She was bound for Genoa, 
Italy, with $80.000 worth ot alcohol.

The captain of the strange vessel 
had his wife and children on board 
besides his crew of eight men. The 
sewing machine had been recently us
ed. The captain's clothing and watch 
w ere hanging up in hie stateroom. The 
vessel's boat and papers were gone 
The entire crew appeared to have left 
in great haste taking practically no
thing with them. Marine men from 
all parts of the world put forth dif
ferent Ideas as to why the vessel was 
abandoned, but Captain Deveau could 
always explain by referring to some 
circumstances In connection with the 
way the vessel was found that they 
were wrong. Captain Deveau himself 
could not account for their strange 
disappearance, nor could anyone else 
from that day until the present time, 
and we very much doubt If the mys
tery will ever be solved.

Nothing exists
m

;
Read directions O

44acne, herpes.
itching feet 

The terrible rr-

SHREDDEDyF
ago.

was obliged to leave his ship 
illness and return home. He Classifiimedicated with 

Voslam. is unequalled for the skin. 
Tiot only w hen disease is present, but 
as the safest and must beneficial 
neap for daily use, toilei and bath 
Soothes tender skin, never y vitales.

Chas. R. Waswuu. Clinton Blown, I" 
W. Muaroe. and all druggists «11 
Poslarn i price .'•0 rents) and Poslam 
Soap iprice 2.". vents). For free 
samples, write to the Emergency l.ab 
oratories. 32 West 25th Street, New 
York City.

POSLAM SOAP ;

nîïîM
One rent per word e* 
on advertisements ramWHEATMISS MAGGIE JANNACK.

Mountain. Ont., Dec. 4th, 1910.
"I desire to let the world know the 

great debt I owe "Frult-a-tlves," which 
saved ray life when I had given up 
hope of ever being well again.

For six years, I suffered from dread 
ful Kidney Disease. My legs and 
lower part of my body were fearfully 
swollen. The pain In my side and 
legs would be so bad that 1 would 
faint with the agony.

Five different doctors attended me, 
and all said it was Kidney Disease 
and gave me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor visited me and 
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick 
who had been cured of a sickness like 
mine 1 took “Frult-a-tlves" and in a 
short time 1 began to feel better—the 
swelling went down—the pains were 
easier—and soon I was well.

I have gained over 30 pounds since 
taking "Frult-a-tlves” and my friends 
look upon my recovery as a miracle."

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
"Fruit-artives" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial 
size, 25c.—or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mill

Vïé I - V I

l FOR SALE.
because it contains all the muscle-making, 
brain-building elements in the whole wheat 
made digestible by steam-cooking, shredding 
and baking. Shredded Wheat being ready- 
cooked and ready-to-serve, it is easy to get 
Johnnie off to school early with a warming, 
nourishing breakfast. It is the food to 

| study on, to play on, to work on.

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

KU. by

Tlw Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Tor mi to Office. 49 Wellington Street East

Will Double Capacity.
The Union Foundry Company is 

making extensive additions to its 
plant on the West Side and Is putting 
iu a lot of ne* equipment Some time 
ago lUe company leased a number of 
lota from the city and built au .utdi 
Voit to its plant, and it is now build 
ing a new wing on land acquired from 
private parties A new engine ot,13o 
horse power is being installed, and 
other Improvements instituted When 
the new wing is completed the c 
1 v ot the machine shop 
*-d The extensions wil 
pieted till next spring

New Domestic and New Hi 
cheap aewiug machines, $5 
them In my shop. Genuine ne 
kinds and oil. Edison Improve 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs 
1ng machines repaired. Willli 
ford, 106 Princess street. 
White store.

11

FOR SALE.—Blacksmith 
for sale, situate in the villa, 
Martins, St. John County, 
house, barn, and large roo 
all in first class condition, 
has been established for 
thirty-five years. Reason fc 
owner is In poor health. Fo 
particulars apply to the und 
Mantord L. Schoales, Saint 
Saint John County, N. B.

:

will be 
I not be vom

Tag Day Octeber 12th

FOR SALE—Valuable tree 
perty on Harrison street. L 
106 feet. Four large and c 
tenements. Stone toundat.lo 
roof, good repair. Apply 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Prince

r

PERMANENT ROOMS 
FOR BORDER CLUB

01

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads 
HORSES, weighing from 1€( 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD 
Î lilies Waterloo SL Th»

Matter of Securing Quarters 
That Gin be Kept Con
stantly Open was Consid
ered Last Night

FARMS FOR SAL
,"Simple but elegant" Is1 an exprès- converted into a high neck, long- 

sion often used in describing women's sleeved costume by the use of a sep- 
clothes. It exactly suits the full arate guimp with sleeves attached, 
length model pictured here. The foundation of the dress is

Every woman and girl likes to apricot pink satin with a tuuic of 
have one really nice dress In a sea green chiffon.
son which she feels she can wear Other materials or color comblna-
at any special affair and look well. Lions may be substituted to suit the 

It may be made, like the illustra Individual taste, 
tion, with low neck, short sleeves. The handy needle woman will do
and serai-train. Or it may be easily all the embroidering on the tunis.

FARMS FOR SALE 
We are headquarters 

Brunswick farms and count; 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, l.t 
•wards in one block. We . 
your farm requirements. Ne 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co 
Main 890, West 284.

A meeting of the executive of tne 
R. L. Borden Club was held last even
ing and arrangements made for call
ing a general meeting of the members 
next week 
plans for the winter will be consider
ed and several proposed changes in 
the constitution will be discussed.

Among the propositions which will 
come before the club is that of secur
ing rooms, to be kept open for the 
use of the members every day and 
evening. The idea of the executive Is 
to secure a number of rooms in a 
central part of the city, where the 
members of the club may congregate 
and pass a pleasant evening when 
they have nothing else to do. It is the 
intention to have a pool table In the 
çlub rooms, and facilities for other 
games, as well as books, papers and 
magazines for those who want to read 
and paper and pens for those who 
want to write.

A movement is on foot to have the 
age limit for members restricted to 
26 years, thus keeping the organiza
tion a young men’s club.

DIED.
It

itii FARMS FOR SALICLARKE—In this city, on the 4th 
inst.. Annie A., daughter of the late 
Emma and James l larke, aged 22

Funeral on Sunday, the 6th inst.. from 
the residence of her aunt. Mrs. Ed
ward Palmer. 21 Delhi «street. Ser

vice begins at three o'clock. Friends 
;and acquaintances {invited to et-

COCHRAN—At Fair Vale, on the 4th 
Inst.. Sarah A. Cochran, aged 80

Funeral on Saturday from the resi
dence of T. F. White. Fair Vale, 
after the arrival of the 1.15 train 
from St. John. Interment in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

At that general meeting >
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 aores, opposite Treadwell 
Lomond Road. St. John Cc 
considerable standing tlmbt 
t0 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
talning i 
Kings C 
the St. 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

Husbands and Wives Lost.
I. C. R. Policeman Collins express

ed great surprise yesterday afternoon 
at the number of people who during 
the past week had asked him to keep 
an eye out for missing husbands and

had been on duty In the Union depot 
since it was built but up till the last 
week such demands were few and far 
between. Four men and three wo
men have asked the officer to prevent 
their spouses from leaving the city 
during this time.

MISS MICE LLOYD 
SCORES CRUT BIT 
IT TIE OPERA ROUSE

IS V
iMM i

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 'A.

res Parish of 
'ounty. having a fr 
John River and sit

160 ac
Officer Collins said that he Wm. Wood, Grace C Bland, L L 

Bland, New York; A W Clogg, Mont
real; Geo Taylor, Mrs Will Rosa, Fred
ericton; R O'Leary Rlchlbucto; Dr 
and Mrs J K Bancott, Winnipeg; A 
S Moore, Otawa; Cliff Morttam, J C 
Asch, J G Knox, Geo S Miller, Mont
real; A S Martin, W H Green, Toron
to; H Hyde, New York; Miss Alice 
Lloyd, Miss Bessie Hyums, Miss Alice 
McNaughton, London, Eng; G A Edis, 
a—s S I^ane, May Pusyer, New York; 
L Walch, Ireland; Almyra Sessions, 
Washington, D C; Grace Brown, Chi
cago; eGo S Miller, Montreal; J L 
Allen, Miss M Arnold, Boston ; J P 
Murphy, Saskatoon ; B Pink, London ! 
E T Web and wife, Bridgewater; A 
J McKnight, Halifax; D H Hemaley, 
W R Webster, B J Thom, Montreal; 
G G Steele and wife, London, Ont; V 
A Roach Wakefield, Mass; C Power 
and wife, Misa Arnold, New York,

No Man Could Ask for a Better 
Whisky Than

DANIEL MULLIM
Pugsley Building, CStarring in Little Miss Fix-It 

She Gives Local Theatre- 
Goers a Hearty Laugh- 
Great Success

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres two bouses and fl 
three’ miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to lift; 
close to river at Public La 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, 
barn and 250 acres voo 
other farms at bargains.
A Son. Nelson street. Ph

WHYTE & MACKAY’SIndoor 
Occupations

of every kind prevent the 
freedom of fanlight exercise 

which nature intended, and vital 
body-force» are slowly reduced.

Scott’s Emulsion is the concentrated 
pure food-medicine to check this decline. 
It refreshes the body by making healthy 
blood and is nature’s greatest 
aid to fortify the lungs and 
.prevent tuberculosis, û / We

> Scott’s Emulsion makes yfl
energy, health and strength.Jjjp

It costs no more than the ordinary, 

yet is superior in every respect.NO RHEUMATISM 
THIS WINTER

If the management of the Opera 
House keep up the record of the past 
few weeks there will be no reason 
why St. John people should go to New 
iork to see good shows. Little ........
F^x-lt. with Miss Alice Lloyd as the 
star. Is the latest addition to the series 
of successes of the present season. 
Miss Lloyd has sung and danced 
her wa

WANTED.So Try It Today
> 4Dufferln. APPLICATIONS WAinto the affections of St.ray

theatre goers and aroused more 
genuine merriment than the majority 
of audiences permit themselves to dis
play. There is absolutely nothing in 
the way Of u story 
the merest Imitatl

J H V Moore, Amherst; R L Sproul 
Digby; Rev C G and Mrs Lawrence, 
Kingston, N B; F B Chapman, Monc
ton; Geo W Mudd, Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs C B Koppel, Wolfvllle; W W 
Boyer, Fort Fairfield, Me; O II J 
Knapp. Andover; S M Scott, Halifax ;
A F Brehu; 
ton: Mr am Mrs Geo P Dickinson, j 
Excelsior, tan; Dr and Mrs G F Lai' 
Paul, Minneapolis, Minn; It M Wyman 
Yarmouth; Mr and Mrs E E llewson. 
Miss L Hewson, Miss M Hewson, J S 
Hewson, Amherst; H B Callander. 

Aletter,

THANKS TO OIN PILLS.

For position ofON’T you want to 
have ONE WINT 
ER free of Rheu- 

v mutism?
^ Don’t you want 

to eat and sleep 
and work as heal
thy, normal men 
do, Instead of be
ing all crippled up 
with Rheumatism

Consul at St. Johr 
dress M1NISTE 
FOREIGN AFI

to the piece. It has 
on of a framework 

on which are hung a great many bright 
sougs, real jokes and bits of clever 
dialogue. The troubles of married 
and unmarried couples are complicat
ed by the efforts of Little Miss Fix-it 
to unravel the tangles but nobody 
cares much how the tale progresses. 
What the audience is Interested In is 
the sequence of songs, and Miss 
Lloyd deserves all the praise that has 
been given her as a singing comedi
enne. Bright as a button, vivacious 
graceful, always smiling and with In
numerable laughter-compelling man
nerisms, she scored one success after 
another and sent her hearers away 
with catchy airs humming through 
their hnads.

Mrs M Brehant, Bos-

Copenhagen, throi 
Danish Consul
Halifax.

or Kidney Trouble?
Then take GIN PILLS and conquer 

your old enemy for good. Mr. Beau
dry did, with the help of the GIN 
PILLS.

ont real; L LGuelph; Geo H 
Beecher, Toronto; Mrs G H Kelley. 
Miss M Kelley, Cambridge, Mass; J 
A Mclaaac, Woodstock; P O Soulls. 
Halifax : Vincent C Bats, Fredericton ; 
Mr and Mrs L> A McLalne, H E Whit 
man, Canso, NS: H S Carter, Fred 
erlcton; E G Higginson. Montreal;

WANTED—Church of
clergyman desires services 
onan, suit widow. Good 
work, small salary, two in 
ply Rector, Gagetown.

* new*c. Toronto. Ontario 1S-91

597 Panel St.. Montreal, P. Q.
March 29th, 1912.

"It affords me great pleasure to in
form you that 1 have used GIN PILLS 
for about six months, and that they 
have done me a great deal of good. 
I have had Rheumatism for a couple 
of years, and this winter I saved mv- 
self from It by using GIN PILLS. 1 
highly recommend OIN PILLS to the 
public."

Dr and Mrs W E Kenney, Boston: 
Kenneth Morse. Berwick; Paul T 
Brine. New York City; B F Dakin.

WANTED—A good faro 
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, 
St. John.

r,
Capable Players.

There is one other very capable 
player in the company, In the person 
of Lionel Walsh, who as Mr. Percy 
Paget—"with the g soft as in por
ridge”—of the Lancers, gave a splen
did performance of the stage English
man. Mr. Lane, Mr. Foster,
8ions, Miss Brown and Miss

fMontreal: Welsey H White, Sussex: 
E M Walling, Loggieville ; Miss B 
Arsenault, Summerside; Jno J Dug 
gan, Montreal; G C McIntyre, Sussex.

Victoria.
A. G. Turner. Fredericton ; G Doug

las, St. Andrews; Mrs Geo <’ Arbuckle. 
Saskatoon; E Y Rowland. St Stephen; 
W J Bennett, Boston : Art Wever, In
verness; Mrs. T C Brown. Sussex; 
Geo J Green, McAham Junction; D B 
Pidgeon, J A Mclvor, Halifax; H A 
Evans. Hamilton; Mrs T M Taylor, 
Mrs LeB McHenry, Hillsboro; Joseph 
H Irving, Chatham ; W H Baird, St 
Stephen; Daisy E Harrison. Gondola 
Point; J T Turnbull, St. Andrews; G 
W Kitchen, Thos Harding, Frederic-

m FURNACES.—Wanted t\ 
Ing to same. Apply J. Pat* I

WA A BEAUDRY.
Thousands of boxes of GIN PILLS 

are sold every year through the In
fluence of those who have been cured, 
and who recommend GIN PILLS to 
their friends and neighbors. If you 
are subject to Rheumatism, Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble, start hi right 
now on GIN PILLS.

60c. a box, 6 for $$2.50. If you 
want to try them first, write for a 
free sample to National Drug and 
Chemical Co. ©f Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

WANTED—Homes for 
smart, English boys, age2]

IN Miss Ses- 
DeLorme

were also among the favorites with 
the audience.

Several of the musical and character 
numbers were Irresistibly funny, no
tably the bagpipe selection, while 
among the mere sedate—If any ranked 
in this class—"If You’ll be My Eve” 
promises to be whistled about the 
streets for many a day.

The entertainment Is all that was 
anticipated. It should draw full 
houses at the two performances to
day.

years, where they will b< 
for, educated or practice 
Apply to James Gilchrist,'W' teSEismatinee ;.:o

EVENING 8.15TODAY gratiou, 4 Church street, 
Box 204.

i WANTED—Situation as 
help or nursery maid by r 
lady, English. Apply to 
office, 4 Church street, Si

Entered WERBA A LUE8CHER PRESENT PRICES

$2.60, $1.50.
Bskeey

$1.50, $1.00, 75c 
Cillery 25c 
MAT. 

Lewer fleer 
$1-50. $1.66. 

Bakeey
$LW. 75O0c

PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT

<ot ALICE LLOYDtÔleoohed 
_ eXÔt 
SIended

to the BOY AND GIRL AGE1N
packages of Art Post Car 
10c. each and receive a 1 
mitt or beautiful dressei 
Write today. The Premtu 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jot 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N.

In the Joyoue Comedy of Merry MueloEcho by
“Little Miss Fix-It”Local Labor Conditions. list Night’SAt the last meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council a communication 
was received from Mr. Crothers, Min
uter of Labor In the Borden govern
ment. asking for Information In re
gard to wages and conditions of la
bor In the trades Interested in govern
ment contracte in this vicinity, and 
the information asked for has been 
collected and placed In the hands of 
the local correspondent of the Labor 
Gazette for transmission to the De
partment of Labor. One of the dele 
gate» called attention to the fact that 
the council had endorsed the early 
closing idea and suggested that the 
trade unionists make arrangements 

by-law 
routine

With Her Original Company of Eng
lish Players Intact, Including

LIONEL WAL8H, Eccentric ComedianAudience
At every fireVclaee Bar and Hotel in St. John you 
will find that FINE MELLOW Scotch, TO LET.MATINEE

WEDNESDAYNEXT WEEK, 4 Days Beginning Mon., Oct 7I
TO LET—Front room v 

room, connected with rut 
28 Coburg street. InquireFOUR CROWN THE JOLLY FARCE COMEDY 

WITH MU8IC.
WITH THE
CLEVER IMPERSONATOR

The Arrival 
of Kitty

HAL
JOHNSON

“The Whisky That's Always O. K.“ 

Its Delicious Flavor will pleaee you.
SITUATIONS VA

if:
SALESMEN—$6v per 

one hand Bgg Beater, 
terme 26c. Money retu 
satisfactory. Collette M 
llagwoods. OsL

AND A GOOD 
SUPPORTING COMPANY

NUMBERS
MUSICAL12 12FOSTER A CO., Agent, tor New Brunewlok.

to rot. for th. ..rly closing 
next Tueedey. A good dml ot 
builnee. ire. dealt with.

^ the”

t y. ' ^ \

J
■ PRICES—71 16o. MATINEE*—Me.

* »<5
iv* vi;° . '• i « il » •t « * \ / ; v■ ? t» $ S » . 4 > * t < i j.

'-AfeNUl -25 ' jfc'-V..Æai
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices low as can be obtained elsewhere.as

Give Us a Share of Your Business

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

DAISY TLOUR
Is good for Bread as well 

as Pastry, Cake,
Etc., Etc.

*
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